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It is the best tree in the world. It is the miracle tree, it is the tree of blessings, it is the free tree.
When first published in India in 2003 Neem Dreams was widely acclaimed for the accuracy of ob-
servation and the pitch perfect depiction of the various characters. Set in southern India in the mid 
1990s. Four strangers meet on their quests related to India’s neem tree. Meenakshi runs a village-based 
women’s project. Pandora is an eco scientist looking for a story. Jade wants natural products for a New 
York store. Andy hopes to find a cure for HiV/AIDS. The neem has been used since ancient times for 
household, medicinal and agricultural purposes and became a focus of the clash between tradition and 
modernisation.
 A book totally worth exploring for the wanderers in search of an authentic moment. India Today
 There are many good reasons why I would wholeheartedly recommend Inez Baranay’s latest novel Neem  
 Dreams to anyone. Sunday Pioneer
 Baranay has risen above her feminine voice and foreigner perspective … the poignant tales woven  
 around  the theme of globalisation leave a sea wave effect on the readers long after they have finished the  
 read. The Hindu

At Local Time Publishing’s FaceBook page you can “like” and ask for notifications : 
www.facebook.com/Lotipu

Rascal Rain is available at Lulu.com (best price here) and other online book sellers.

If you want to review ... 
... any of these books, let me know and I will send you an electronic copy [pdf ]. If the review is publis-
hed I will send you a copy of this new paper edition upon request. For a review copy, more information, 
any questions, please contact inezbaranay@gmail.com 
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Local Time Publishing was created to publish back list and new titles 
by Inez Baranay in a series of new editions designed by Paul Koeleman

inezbaranay@gmail.com
www.inezbaranay.com
https://www.facebook.com/Lotipu
Twitter: @ZenIArab
http://www.lulu.com/spotlight/inezb
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